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THE WOMEN'S SOFTBALL TEAM opened the 1974 season In victory, defeating Hunter College of Now
York, 26-1. May Katz pitched a 2-hitter for the win.

By IDEE FOX
Employing timely hitting, good fielding

and outstanding pitching in its season opener,
the Stony Brook women's softball team beat
Hunter college, 26-1, on April 18.

"We played offensively, our hits were
good, commented coach Sandy Weeden,
after the game during which her team
unloaded a ban-age of 24 hits,, which included
three triples and, six doubles.

Barbara McKuen and Jean "Dixi"
Pelkowski accumulated one-third of the

iems hits while knocking in eight runs.
McKuen consistently placed the ball out of

the reach of Hunter's outfielders, collecting a
triple, two doubles and two singles in five at
bats, while driving in four of her teamates.
Pelkowski demonstrated explosive power
going three four and bringing home four
runners. She drove in two runs during her first
at bat with a grounder into left field which
didn't give the Hunter short stop a chance to

athher breath.

According to Stony Brook pitcher May
Katz, "Our success was in finding the holes in
Hunter's defense." But, the Hunter women
didn't have the opportunity to find the hole
(if any existed) in the Stony Brook defense.
This was attributable to the outstanding
pitching of Katz, (who was celebratfing her 22
birthday on the day of the game), who
compiled 12 strike-outs while scattering two
hits. Katz was so impressive during her
seven-inning stint, that after the game, Hunter
team captain and catcher Kimn Langfrod was
moved to comment, "Stony Brook has a very
good pitcher" This is Katz's fourth year
pitching for the SUSB team.

Next Victory: Lehman
For the Stony Brook women's softball

team, it was a great way to start a season. They
went all out offensively; defensively they held
Hunter to a minimum.

The women will play Lehman college, on
Monday afternoon, a team they've been
waiting a long time to beat.

The Punch and Judy Follies production of "How to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying" (shown above), the
only musical production of this semester, is a disappointingly amateurish rendition of the Pulitzer Prize winning play.
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Newsday Price Rise
The daily price of Newsday goes up from ten to 15 cents starting

today. According to Newsday, the price increase was necessitated by
the sharply-rising newsprint, production, and distribution costs.
The price of Sunday Newsday remains unchanged at 25 cents.

Celtics 3, Knicks 1
John Havlicek, Boston's tireless veteran and captain, scored 36

points to carry the Celtics to a 98-91 victory over the New York
Knicks yesterday and a commanding 3-1 lead in their National
Basketball Association (NBA) playoff series.

The Celtics can clinch the best-of-seven Eastern Conference series
and oust the defending NBA champions from the playofft by
winning the series' fifth gpme tomorrow night at Boston.

Congress Returns from Recess
The 93rd Congress returns fom a week-long Easter recess today

to work remaining major legislation around deliberation on whether
to impeach President Nixon.

The congressmen face action on important bills concerning
national health insurance, foreign trade, campaign reform and
taxation of excess oil profits.

The House Judiciary Committee is to begin studying its
impeachment inquiry evidence in two weeks, around May 7, and will
deliver to the House by the end of June its recommendation for or
against impeachment.

Charman Peter W. Rodino Jr., D-NJ., says he expects evidence
on the remaining impeachment allegations to be presented to the
committee in closed session starting about May 7 - but says the
sessions may be opened up to tile public if necessary to prevent
distorted leaks.

Legislature to Consider Death Penalty
A bill that would restore the death penalty for murder is

scheduled for debate in the New York State Assembly this week.
The bill would make capital punishment mandatory for the

murder of peace officers or prison guards or for murders committed
by convicts who are already serving life terms.

The measure is sponsored by Assemblyman Dale M. Volker
R%-Blie ConyN, a tLeTnf po\cicemw \%n Lepew. wie postponed the

debate from last week.

The measure is one of several blocking adjournment of the

legislative session.
A special task force proposed over the weekend a $263 million

plan that is designed to end the impasse over state aid to local
schools. This plan, waich has the endorsement of Govemnor Malcolm
Wilson and legislat- e leaders, was to be discussed in closed
conferences of lawm-. ers today.

Also awaiting resolution are proposals to provide additional aid to
needy college students. tax relief and campaign reform.

Rebels Rout Government Forces
Rebel troops routed government forces from their beachhead

north of Phnom Penh yesterday after a savage 24-hour attack, the
Cambodian command reported.

Casualties among the estimated 1,500-man garrison were not
known, but were feared to be healy.

Some of the troops managed to fight their way one-and-a-half
miles to the north and link up with government troops isolated at
Longvek. the command said.

Israel-Syria Battles Continue
An Israeli force invaded Lebanese territory and occupied a hilltop

on the southwestern slopes of Mt. Hermon yesterday, according to
Lebanese sources, as fighting between Israel and Syria continued for
control of the strategic peak.

Neither the Israeli nor Lebanese governments would comment
immediately on the reports from witnesses in southern Lebanon.

The witnesses said that Lebanese troops lobbed several rounds of
mortar shells on the Israeli force that occupied Shahar hilltop inside
Lebanon early SunAay. They said that the Israelis were still on the
hilltop at dusk. T7ere was no indication of the size of the force.

Northern Ireland Death Toll: 1001
One person was killed yesterday, seven were wounded, and

demonstrators tried to shout down the Archbishop of Canterbury as
he called on Christians to seek peace in Northern Ireland.

The man shot and killed was a prage owner. He was the 1,001st
victim of four-and-a-half years of violence in the province, according
to authorities.

Reporting on injuries, officials said that a couple was shot and
injured, the led of a policeman and a civilian were blown off, two
other persons were wounded by guerilla gunfire, and a post offlce
was bombed, seriously injuring a passer-by.

(Compiled fom Associated Pre)
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with him until the fall of 1972. 'Mat request
brought no result, so a second reet w made in
the spng of 1973 and the IRS Interviewed
Reboso on May 10, 1973.

Tis almos t a year after IRS agents first
learned Reboto had the money.

Unlilk other taxpayers, Rebozo was advised by
White House offhcials of the IRS interest in him
before he was contacted by the IRS.

Rebozo was &s contacted by IRS acents in Las
VeVW Nevada, but the subsequent investigation
wau ed to Jack Bartlett, an IRS agent

d to orda.
Bartlett sought to thtere hird party

witnesse to Rebozo's acount of the contribution
by mai request through Rebozo's atmoney,
Kenth Gemmil, who also has served a a tax
adviser to Nixon.

I nstad of irte ie Woods, Bartlett
contacted G oll, who contacted White House
special sel J. Fred uzhardt. Buzhardt
obtained a letter from Woods to Bartlett stating
ber account.

"It *, to say the least, unusual for the IRS or
a" agency to conduct an netinion through
the subject taxper's own attorney Lenzner
wrote.

Lenzner's memo coninued:
Without having reviewed all available records,

Bartlett advised Rebozo that he had been cleared
by the IRS.

On October 18, 1973, Bartlett advised Rebozo
that Archibald Cox, then Watergate special
prosecutor, had sought and was given IRS
ifa-ion related to Rebozo.

'IMis gratuitous information was supplied to
Rebozo shortly before Co was ordered to be fired
by President Nixon," Lenzner wrote.

According to the memo, the IRS has refused to
allow the committee to interview Bartlett, but said
that written questions for him could be submitted
to the agency. Lenzner recommended that the
committee subpoena Bartlett and the other IRS
employes with pertinent information.

lanmer's memo reviews a series of letters
between the committee and the Treasury
Department and the IRS about a Senate resolution
passed February 21, calling for the committee and
the IRS to exchange information about the
investigation.

In return for its information, the committee has
received some income tax returns from the IRS but
not the worksheets, records, and results of IRS
interviews which it seeks, the source said.

Dv MICHAEL J. SNIFFEN
WIas ton, D.C. (AP)-Mle Senate Watrgpte

Committee's invcestigatio of a $100,000 campaign
contribution by Howard Hug.II is f s

much on tee Internal Revenue Service (IRS) a on
the money itself, a d to a informed soue.

Committee inves IgatorI have uncovred what
they consider to be questionable pInedures in the

IRS's own probe of the billionaire's contribution.
The money was given to President Richard NixonDs

dose friend Charles G. "Bebe" Rebozo in two
installments in 1969 and 1970.

Ihe questions were raised in a nine-page memo
sent by the committee's cht cief counsel
Terry Lenzner on April 15 to committee members.
'Me Associated Press has obtained woess to the

memo.
In a statement lued s y, the IRS said it

is not the practe of the IRS to dissm publicly
any pedg ine or whether it Is eaed
in an investigation. Tbe statement said:

'The IRS flatly denies that it has enggd in
any cover-up the committees
investgtom and aes that it has been
cooperating with the c ittee staff to the fulles

extent consistent with the disdouoe limitations In
the tax laws. The public diudclae this weekend of
the contents of a memorandum fm the a nt
chief counsel of the committee is of particular
concern to the IRS whee, in bet, it has been
informed by the chief counsel of the committee
that the memorandum has not been regewed by
the chief counsel nor the members of the
committee ... I"

66Roadblocks"
Lenzner's memo also complained that the IRS

had put jes ting and debilitating roadblocks"
into the committee's investigation of the
contribution by refusing to turn over material
uncovered in the IRS' own probe.

Rebozo has said he told only Nixon's secretary,
Rose Mary Woods, of the contribution, and that
he kept it intact in a safedepositbox for three
years before returning it to Hughes representatives.

Published reports have said that Nixon's former
attorney, Herbert W. Kalmbach, told the
committee that Rebozo informed him last April
30 that some of the money was given to Nixon's
two brothers and to Woods for their personal use.
Woods and the Nixon brothers have denied this.

Lenzner's memo gives this account of the IRS
investigation of the contribution:

The IRS learned in May, 1972 that the money
went to Rebozo, but did not request an interview

After Staging Anti-Nixon
New York (AP)-Twenty-one Assistant U.S. Attorney, leave.

college students who called Thomas J. Cahill said that "there After
themselves the Attica Brigade are no charges, iminal or civil," U.S. Dist
left V- e Statue of Liberty eaty against the 14 men and seven J. Ward s
Saturday morning after women since they left the statue them to 1
occupying the landmark for 14 voluntarily.This w
hours in a demonstration against The group took its name in am., but
President Richard Nixon. memory of 43 persons who died off in th4

A spokesman said the group, in a four-day revolt at Attica remainicq
which claimed chapters at 40 to State PCison near Buffalo in It was
60 colleges and universities, September, 1971. of the S
including Stony Brook, said ike other visitors, they went first, lasn
members wanted to publicize a out to the monument on a by the
planned anti-Nixon march on sight-seeing boat but, once there, Against I
Washington, which is to tae barricaded themselves behind 1971. n
place April 27. planks and chains and refused to filed in th

Protest
vain pleas by guards,

rict Court Judge Robert
dgned an order directing
eave.
ras read to them at 5:45
t they refused to "sneak
We dark" and insisted on
g until daylight
, the second occupation
statue of Liberty. The
hig 36 hours, was staged
I Vietnam Veterans
the War in December,
here were no charges
iat cas, either.
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By FRANK SAPPELL
A meeting of the Board of Directors of the

Faculty-Student Association (FSA), which was called on
two days' notice by newly-elected Board member Jason
Manne in order to "transact business that would
otherwise be considered too minor to transact at other
times," found only five of the nine Board members in
attendance. The failure of the four faculty and
administration members to attend caused Polity
President and Board member Cherry Haskins to wonder,
"Are they I the administrators] boycotting us?"

The members censured FSA President T. Alexander
Pond for ordering interim financial statements withheld
from the meeting, discussed and approved measures
recommended by the Class A membership, created an
arbitration panel to hear students' grievances and
allocated funds for a brochure describing FSA's
operations and fiscal standing.

The Class A membership consists of representatives of
the student body, Polity, the Str/ny Brook Union
Governing Board, the Faculty, Administration and the
professional staff. Among the responsibilities of the
Class A membership are the election of members to the
Board of Directors and the amendment of the by-laws.

Manne said that he called the meeting after Pond
failed to call one.

No Meeting
When contacted after the meeting, Pond said, 'There

was no meeting - there was a gathering of Board
members." He explained that 'sit has been the practice
of the Board that the [FSA] president call meetings,
with five days' advance notice." In his notice of the
meeting, however, Manne cited New York State's
Not-for-Profit Corporation Law, which he said did not
preclude a director's calling a meeting by himself. In
addition, Manne said that FSA by-laws make no mention
of the scheduling of Board meetings. FSA Vice President
Mark Dawson, who chaired the meeting, said that,
although he conducted the meeting as though all s in
order, he felt that "there is considerable question" on
the point. The question of the meeting's vaidity wil be
decided at the next Board meeting, scheduled for this
Friday. The Board voted to "censure the President of
the Association" for ordering FSA Controller Roger
Sanders to withhold the March and year-to-date reports
from the Board at the meeting. Dawson opposed the
motion, noting that the Board "shouldn't discum
matters of finance without the treasurer and the
assistant treasurer." Robert Chason and Carl Hanes, both
members of the Board of Directors, are the treasurer and
the assistant treasurer, respectively.

The Board members present unanimously adopted the
recommendations put forth at the most recent Class A
meeting, where it was proposed that all Board meetings
be open to all Class A members, unlesis specifically

Statesman/Frank S. R

THE FSA BOARD OF DIRECTORS meeting on Friday was attended by five students out of its nine student and
faculty members. FSA President T. Alexander Pond said that he does not recognize the Friday meeting as a regular
session of the Board of Directors.

$50 without prior Board approval. This move is
expected to protect the Association from the expense of
representation by corporate counsel in Small Claims
Court. The Association was required to do just that last
week when it successfully defended its refund policy
against a student who was unable to procure a refund
through existing FSA channels.

Further discussion on the topic of FSA ftnances and
budgeting followed. Manne and Union Governing Board
Vice President Jack Potenza raised the issue of a
proposal concerning the Union Bookstore and the food
service, a proposal which they contend has not been
distributed to all Board members. They stated that they
would "not vote affirmatively" on any proposal
involving these operations unless they had ten days to
study such a proposal.

excluded by a three-fourths vote of the Board members
present. The Board also approved, with no dissent, a
motion to distribute Board meeting minutes to all Class
A members, while retaining the power to delete specific
items from the distributed copies by a two-thirds vote of
the Board. This would mean that there could be two sets
of minutes - one set for the Class A members, and one
set which would be left intact.

Arbitration Panel
A three-member committee was then approved which

would serve as an intermediate path of recourse for
persons who have complaints about FSA operations and
who request refunds from the Association. The panel.
which would be composed of the FSA treasurer, the
Polity treasurer, and the FSA administrator (or their
designess), will be authorized to grant refunds of up to

This theatre company was formed in
1967 by actress Miriam Colon, and has
presented works by both Spanish and
Latin American authors. The plays were
presented in English as the company is
bilingual. "At the End of the Street"
emphasized the struggle for independence
by showing the problems of loyalty that
arise in two s"portraits"'; one shows the
destruction of the relationships within a
family, and the other deals with an
elderly woman's interaction with the real
world, as represented by the police and
the building superintendent. 'The Angels
Are Exhausted"" is almost a monologue; a
prostitute of an aristocratic family
background describes her life and her fall
to degradation in Old S&ax Juan. Mhe
performances in both presentations were
exceptionally realistic and emotive.

Two dances, one with two live bands,
El Nuevo Swing Sextet and Orquestra
Dee Jay, were included in the weekend
schedule, which was onized around the
theme of pride in the Puerto Rican
cultural heritage and unity among
students. 'Me weekend attracted students
fom other campuses, including the State
University College at New Paltz and
Suffolk Community College. Both of
these colleges are presenting their own
Boricua weekends on the weekend of
April 26 and 27. Suffolk Community
College's events will run Dub this
week, and continue into the weekend.
Infonnation on these events is available
from the PRSO.

the Puerto Rican woman, the Puerto

Rican student struggle, and the question
of Puerto Rico's independence from the
United States.

The Puerto Rican Traveling Theatre
presented two enthusiastically received
dramas, Gerard Paul Marin's "At the End
of the Street," and Luis Rafael Sanchez's
'The Angels Are Exhausted," on
Saturday night in the Rainy Night House.

poems which reflected the Puerto Rican
struggle for independence, and Puerto
Rican life both on the island and in the
U.S. El Grupo has played Jt universities
and in concerts all over the country, and
included selections from Cuba, Chile,
Argentina and Uruguay.

The workshops which were held on
Friday included topics such as Puerto
Rico and its relations with Latin America,

By JANE HYLAND
Two Latin dances, a performance by

the Puerto Rican Traveling Iheatre, films,
and a concert by El Grupo in the Rainy
Night Coffee House were among the
events presented by the Puerto Rican
Student Organization (PRSO) at their
Boricua Weekend, April 19 and 20.

El Grupo's well-attended performance
of Friday night consisted of songs and

Federal Ag

Environmer
By VICTORIA BONANNI

Executive Director of the
Environmental Law Institute Federick
R. Anderson claimed in a lecture at Stony
Brook on Tuesday gt that many
federal agnenes are not complying with
the Federal National Environmental
Policy Act of 1970.

Anders eoed the act as follows:
"The flnt part, which disded Into two
sections, --ntains a statement of policy.
The national purpose i to protect the
environment. The act aplans that
govenme ntal es are evasdve and
there Is a need for control in order to
conform with the policy."

The second section staes that a
written environmental-impact statement
must be Mod by any ogniztion which
may have an effect upon the

environment. Anderson added that these
reports are "assessments of harm" and
that the requirement has caused the
cancellation of twenty-five federal
projects and the alteration of at least one
hundred others.

Anderson said, however, '"Some
agencies do not prepare reports at
all ... The National Environmental
Protection Agency [NEPA] has been
nather timid in approaching agencies
about the writing of reports." Anderson
also claimed that there are "a few dozen"
examples of invalid reports containing
incorrect data.

No Specifics
Under questioning, Anderson declined

to provide the names of the agencies
which are not complying with the law.
The Environmental Protection Agency

could not be contacted for comment.
The [Environmental Law] Institute

consists of "a band of environmentalists
and lawyers seeking to protect the
environment and use it in the best
interest of the public," according to an
assistant to the chairman of the Marine
Sciences Research Center Peter DeNyse.

Anderson spoke at the Invitation of the
Marine Sciences Center, the
Environmental Defense Fund and the
New York State Sea Grant Program.

In addition to his duties at the
Environmental Law Institute, Anderson,
who is a Harvard Law School graduate,
serves as editor-in-chief of the
"Environmental Law Reporter". He also
is an adjunct associate professor of law at
George Washington University's National
Law Center.

STATESMAN Page 3April 22, 1974
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New Lunch & Dinner Deliveries To Campus!
STARTS NEXT MONDA Y, APRIL 29 - EFFECTIVE WEEKDA YS
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TAKE OUT SPECIAL FOR CAMPUS COMMUNITY:

CHOICE OF ONE OF THE FOLLOWING -$1.35
Roast Pork Egg Foo Young

Roast Pork Fried Rice

Chicken Chow Mein

Roast Pork Lo Mein
We Can Fix You Up.

1. We'll Repair Your Stereo:
A) Amps B) Tape Deck

C) Phonographs D) Other

2. We Can Fix "Warped" 8-Track Tapes

3. SAME-DAY TV REPAIR!

CHOICE OlF ONE OF THE FOLLOWING - $1.85
Pepper Steak with Onion

Sweet and Sour Pork
Chicken with Broccoli

Roast Pork Chinese Veg. 0
0

0
0

0
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All Dishes Served with White Rice. Orders from Our Regular Take Out Menu Are Also Welcome!

DELIVERY SCHEDULE:
240 Route 25A (Next to 3 Village Plaza)
Replacements for AN Styluse 941-4511
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order. Also please pick up your order on time and ENJOY!

Like Chinese Food? Come to Dragon Gate Inn (10% Discount with Student ID).
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SUNDAES.
We Make The Best, Most Delicious

Hot Fudge Sundaes at Baskin-Robbins.
Our Creamy Vanilla Ice Cream is Richer,
Our Hot Fudge Sauce is Chocofate-ier,
Our Chopped Almonds are -Crunchier.
Don't Forget: Students & Faculty Always Got a 10% Discount on a Wide

Varity of Cakes, Logs & Pes. We Only Ask to See Your 1.D.)

r .- m-T is offer expires April 29, 1974 _;@ l0« OFF @:
| ^^ WITH THIS COUPON |

On All Sundaes 8 Banana Splits
Good only at this Bamln-Robbins store. A' A,

BASEIN-ROBBINS a) ,
" ICE CREAM STORES p™/

*. s3 VILLAGE PLAZA SETAUKET J
^Jift 1 mile out of Nichols Rd. ROUTE 25A 751 9484

;wr OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. 1I AM-10 PM -a \

V W SERVICE

V W PARTS

V W SALES

Courtesy Tan To & From Campus
MON - FRI 8- 5

For The Do-It-Yourse for
MON - FRI 8- 5 SAT

Now - All Models
Umd - Fine Sin V W &
MON - THURS 9- 9 FF

9 - 1

t Other Makes
tI - SAT 9 - 6

iWdthns in go wok as vkf as a¥Dls iog-4»

Pxg . . I - FST-ASMAAN Anril 22. 1974
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jefferson volkswagen, Inc.
139 ROUTE 112, PORT JEFFERSON STATIO, -
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By BOB ALBEE
'Me Experimental Coellee (EC), a smal

educational community of 32 students
and three faculty members which resides
In Kelly D College, will begin its sixth
year of operation this faW.

The EC is an extension of the
University complex which allows its
members an alternate means of
intellectual and social development by
stressing independent and non-regulated
academic endeavors.

All of the students and one of the
faculty members live and study in Kelly
Quad,, adjacent to a yet uncompleted, but
outstanding Buckminister Fuller-type
geodesic dome.

Founded in 1969
Founded at Tabler Quad in 1969, by

former students Andy Zipser and Karen
Rothchild,. the EC is dedicated to
providing an environment for open
learning and teaching, which enable
individuals to clarify and enlarge their
concerns and talents.

The tremendous diversity of life styles,,
values, and attitudes which prevail among
the residents offers a perspective and a

philosophy unattainable in the
conventional university system, according
to Jane Mergler, an enthusiastic EC
member.

EC members say that the program
fosters the self-discipline needed to work
independently, as well as cooperation
needed for a small community. The
students also say that the atmosphere of
the program offers a contrast to what
they see as th e Impersonal and
bureaucratic nature of University life.

Three faculty members are currently
assigned to the EC. They are EC
Co-Directors Torn Moger-Williams and
Dave Schroer, and teaching assistant Tom
Darpan.

Schroer is serving his last semester as
co-director.

T'he EC is seeking a replacement for
Schroer, as well as an additional faculty
member and a teaching assistant.

'Me student-teacher ratio in the EC is
15 to one, which is the some as the
university-wide, ratio, according to
Moger-Williams. Being a community
member "confused me, shook my
firmly-rooted values, made me aware of

them, or cooling, painting, writing and
other aesthetic skills, examples of which
the student must submit to evaluation by
his or her peers at mid-semester and at
the end of the semester. Weekly or
bi-weekly seminars are designed to engage
members of the community in the work
of other members.

As a group, the EC exists to help each
member to work, to grow, to gain
understanding and to be happy. As
individuals, they attempt to lead the
group in order to help the community
become strong and positive. For these
reasons, they are encouraging more
students and faculty to come to live and
to learn with them for a semester or two.

Sixteen Applications
Interested undergrduates, may apply

for admission to the EC by calling 6-8222
or visiting the third floor of Kelly D,
rooms 300-316.

As of last Thursday, 16 students had
applied, according to EC member Loren
Disney. Persons who do not register this
week will have an opportunity to do so
during the first two weeks of the fall
semester.

other people and mainly myself,"9 stated
Mergler. "I'm now uncomfortable in my
consciousness rather than complacent in
my ignorance. "

The EC has attained the enviable but
burdensome reputation among students
of being innovative. By eliminating the
outside distractions of regular
coursework? and by focusing upon
individual and community growth, the
group is able to test and to explore new
areas which provide deeper understanding
of themselves.

This environment encourages an
interdependent relationship between the
individual and the community, according
to members who were interviewed. 'Me
faculty, programs, admission policies,
evaluation procedures, and even the
philosophy of the College are questioned
and improvements are constantly sought.

What You Make It
"Learning is what you make it,"' stated

one member. "But life is always what you
make of it!"

Each student concentrates on areas in
which he or she wishes to grow, such as
building musical instruments or playing

By STEPHANIE SINANIAN
'Me SUNY Board of Trustees

will consider a resolution to
abolish Faculty Student
Associations and to replace them
with Auxiliary Service
Corporations within the next
two months, according to a
member of the FSA Board of
Directors, Jack Potenza.
Potenza, speaking at the Polity
Senate meeting last night, said
that informed Administration

sources at Stony Brook and
Al bany were the basis for his
disclosure.

Potenza said that the sources
told him that the newly
proposed corporations would
allow for greater control by the
SUNY Central Administration
and less control by students. The
Faculty Student Association
operates most student services.

'Mere are presently five
students, three adminhitrators

and a faculty representative on
the FSA board of directors. If
the Board of Trustees votes to
abolish the FSA, "Lwe'll be losing
any power we have gained," said
Potenza. The Auxiliary Service
Corporations will probably
consist of several administrators,
and no student representatives,
according to Potenza *s sources.

'Me Polity Senate also
discussed the Add-Drop period.
On January 29, 1974, the Senate

had passed a motion stressing its
wish that the period be extended
from five to nine weeks.
Co m mittee on Academic
Standing Chairman and Director
of Guidance Services I. Andre
Edwards explained that the
Faculty Senate had voted to cut
the add-drop period to five
weeks based upon the
recommendations of the Arts and
Sciences curriculum committee
of the Faculty Senate.

Andre read a letter from the
curriculum committee which
stated that "the nine week
period permits students to make
judgement on the basis of
midterm test grades, rather than
the course content."

A senator at the meeting said
that students need the nine
weeks during which to discover
if the course and the professor
are offering that which he
desires, and that often it isn't
until the midterm that students
can determine this.

The Committee on Academic
Standing, explained Edwards, is
not a regulatory body. but
rather an Interpretive gmoup
which implements the
regulations that are made by the
Faculty Senate.

Edwards also reported that a
revision of academic regulations
for undergraduate degree
requirements and regulations is
In the process of being drafted.

provides the telephone numbers of major
Library departments located in the Main
Library Building.

Employment Briefs
'Me office of Student Employment has

announced that applications are no longer being
accepted from students seeking part-time
employment on campus for Spring '74.

The Student Employment Office is now
located in room 127 of the Administration
Building. New Office hours ane 8:30 a.m.-2:00
pjm. Monday-Friday, Telephone 246-3600. No
job referrals are given after 2 p.m.

'Me office is giving typing tests to those
students who are unsure about the speed and
accuracy of their typing. 'Me test is given daily,
between the hours of 3-5 p.m. One day's
advance notice must be given before taking the
test.

Students who ame currently working
on-campus and will continue in the same job
for the summer need not fill out a summer
application for employment on campus but the
employer must submit another Student
Personnel Request form for purposes of being
re-instated on the University Payroll for the
summer.

Students who are currently working
on-campus, but who would like to be
considered for a different job for the summer,
must fill out a student application for the
summer during the specified application period.,
which will be announced shortly.

Students who awe currently workting on or
being paid trgha Research Grant must
comply with the above Jrcd res esne
Actiom FirmSRLsw are submitted instead of the
Student Personnel Request form, In order to
make any chaInges from the original p-torm
(e.g. part-time to full-time, thange of houMl

OF INVERNESS - Turn down
those lights and prepare to enter
the science fiction world of the
fourth tower.
1:30 - WUSB SPECIAL -- A
conversation with construction
workers.
2:00 - POETIC LICENCE with
Lynn Perlmutter and John
Scer bo.
5:30 - THE GRAPEVINE -
Campus happenings with Mr.
Skitz and The Lady in Red.
5:45 - NEWS, WEATHER AND
SPORTS.
6:05 - CLOSE UP.
7:00 - WUSB SPORTS
HUDDLE with Bob Lederer.
Tune in for a discussion with
another big name from the
world of professional sports, and
join in by calling 7901 or 7902.
8:00 - MATERIA MEDICA -
Paul Bermanski and Kevin Gil
speak with Professor Kranz of
organic chemistry.
8:30 -DANGER: ROCK ZONE
- join Bob Komitor for some
heavy rock and folk rock.
I11:00 - NEWS, WEATHER
AND SPORTS.
11:30 - SOMETHING NEW
UNDER THE SUN - Something
of interest to everyone.
12:00 amn. - THE INNER
EXCURSION VIA BLACK
SOUND with Valorie Porter.

WEDNESDAYg APRIL 24
1 1:00 amn. -- CLASSICAL
MUSIC with Glenn Schreiber.
1:00 p-m. - ARTS SPECIAL.
2:00 -INTERFACE.
2:30 - TICK'S PICKS with Bob
Lederer.

I

MONDAY, APRIL 22
1 1:00 amn. - CLASSICAL
MUSIC with Glenn Schreiber.
1:00 p.m. - SENTIDO - Latin
Music for the entire campus
community.
2:00 - THE SHADOW -
Lamont Cranston's investigation
of several **accidential" mishaps
causes everyone to believe that
he and Margo have met the same
fate.
2:30 -BOOK NOISE.
3:00 - THE ROCK SHOP with
Mitch Stern.
5:30 - THE GRAPEVINE -
What to do on campus with Mr.
Skitz and The Lady in Red.
5:45 - NEWS, WEATHER AND
SPORTS.
6:05 - MUSIC SPECIAL.
7:30 - WUSB SPECIAL -
Conversation with ..- with
Lou Smith.
8:00 - INTERFACE - Women
in theology, a conversation with
Pam Moeller Cunningham, a
woman minister of the
P--esbyterian church.
8:30 - NO SOAP RADIO with
Rochelle Sherwood.
I11:00 - NEWS. WEATHER
AND SPORTS.
11:30 - DIVERSIONS -
I nterview with M r.
Neurosclence, Dr. Michael
Gazzaniga. Split grain research at
Stony Brook.
12:00 a-m. - KUD'S MOODS
with Paul Kudish.

TUESDAY, APRIL 23
1 1:00 amn. - CLASSICAL
MUSIC with Frank DeNardo.

.1 1:00 P~m. - FOURTH TOWER
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-Campus Briefs

Personnel Denied
University President John Toll has tumned

down Acting Vice President for the Health
Sciences J. Howard Oaks' request that Toll
re-allocate non-medical personnel lines to the
Infirmary.

"Resources for such fines were anl
committed," Toll said, adding that new fines
would be unable to be included unless the State
Legislature acted favorable on his
""supplementary budget request which would
provide more non-medical lines."

-Steve Bautn

You Center Opening

Stony Brook's You Center will have its opening
on Tuesday night at 7:00 p.m., in room 071 of
the Stony Brook Union.

The purpose of the center, according to
counselor Lee Sm-assanow, "is to offer peer
counseling and referral service." Smssanow
said that the center ""deals with interpersonal
relationships and bureaucratic problems."

New Library Service
Library patrons who in the past were
frsrted by unanswered telephone calls made

during eveninp and weekends to the Library's
administrative offices wfll be able to dial
246-5650 on evenings and weekends, and be
pAWvde with a pre-recorded esaewhMic
wfll Indicate the current chuefor. the
Reference . Reserve and Current Periodicals

lom.Addtional inomtosuch as the
schedue forI Itae banchsinelbais

Circulafton, Oakia Colcin aDcumens
Listeng Facglity, and Microforms Room may
be obane y otactng the Reference, Room
at 246-976. Ile recWdd esag also
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UNION FOOD SERVICES NOW USING
UNION LETTUCE

Monday Thru Friday
"llufeeria 11:30 AM-2 PM 4:30 PM-7 PM

K IIA~~~~~lh ~ M o n . t h r u T h u r s. Fri. Sat. S u n .^|Knosh 11 AM-11 PM LAM-1A d 1| AM
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Snack Bar Mon. thru Thurs. Fri. 7:30 AM-12 AM
k7U€»a M9«»M 7:30AM-9PM
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W JERRY'S *
CHARCOALe

HOUSE
t Where Hamburgers Are Served Super"

OPEN MONDAYS THRU SATURDAY g
Ask Your Friends About Our 6 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

° Fine Food Served Daily At Low SUNDAYS TOO! 7 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
0 Prices. Complete Fountain And
o Take Out Service. Route 25A Setauket, N.Y. 751-9624
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I-- HOWARD SAMUELS---j
0*3:30 P.M. Mon. Apr. 22 Union AnudI.
1 ------ Free Admission for Everyone --

Howard Samuels' appearance is being sponsored by no other group, nor is his
appearance part of any other event scheduled that day.
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4th Annual

Contest

Opening Rec
Mlunchwich is a IMunchie Sandwieh|

WEE SAPE: AARR 22I ARII 28
ROAST BEEF SANDWICH /5 MUNCHWICH I° 0

TURKEY SANDWICH 5t MUNCHWICH I°0

TUNA SANDWICH 1° MUNCHWICH .85

CARDOZO COLLEGE B38 O P EN 6PM-8PMi
nr"T 411TArfc 1 .1xP,- AM

eption & Awards

black and white/color prints

accepted (preferably mounted)

Photos should be brought to

Ms. Merriam in the James Mailroom

Deadline: April 26, 1974

Questions: 246-7782

sponsored by Janes College.
I

I
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I SETAUl^ET s
iForeig n Motor Salyesa

oco

| ~o SAA^o o
¢ SALES -SERVICE -PARTS

o MAIN ST. (RT. 25A)
¢ EAST SETAUKE T
° Le.L, N.Y., 11733

MOST MAKES OF FOREIGN CARS e

X ~EXPERTLY REPAIRED
; ~~~~BY

e FACTORY TRAINED TECHNICIANS
__Qoi« m «0QtttB*oa~j>» o«« *o
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BOOKSTORE SALE
Daont Slack Off

A Selling Streak on Jeans

Special Group W69 5 TO 8 50 Now $ 4 2 5 TO $695

10% OFF ON NEWLY ARRIVED JEANS
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Over 5 inches wide, the Jumbo Jack is one

^^^^^- Lc-<~~of -the best hamburgers available today.

t 1~)~~Fresh sliced tomatoes and onion with let-

||BI~~~~~~tuce and relish, served on a great sesame

IHI^H-1~~~~seed bun. Cheese 10< extra.^-----.----.-----.
I OnISLIAV V-LAM JrI1 m^^Blu
*
I DKIimP rll* %w rFwni
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guy one regular Jumbo JOck or one Jumbo
< Jack with cheese and got another one FREE!

S^ ~Coupon expires
d y ~~ce^-.& -,n Io7A

I f <! MAIN ST. & OLD TOWN RDs
I ^^RTE. 25Ar E. SETAUKET

I L B V-,JACK-IN-THI-OtOX IS 010N 24 HNS.
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By CAROL STERN, M.D. and
LEO GALLAND, M.D.

First, a brief review of the changes which have occurred at
the health service since the convocation of March 27:

1)A suburban vehicle has been permanently assigned to the
health service for transport functions and a driver will be
assigned in the (near) future. As an interim measure, the
Department of Public Safety will provide a driver when one
is scheduled or when one is needed.
2) Arrangements have been made with the food service so
that students who are staying in the infirmary can eat now
and pay later.
3)Two representatives of the office of SUNY Provost for
Health Sciences Thomas Mou are coming to review the
health service at Stony Brook, today, April 22. T7hey are
preparing a report for the SUNY system regarding changes
in student health came.

Acne 'is related to skin oils, and pimples are an
inflammatory response to these oils. Acne is not an infection,
but bacteria in the skin do contribute to the inflammation.
They do this by splitting the skin oils into fatty acids, which
are mome irritating to the skin than the whole oils. Anything
which increases the amount of skin offs, or the person's
sensitivity to the oil can increase the number and severity of
the pimples.

Contributing Factors in Acne
l)Hormonal changes in the body start at puberty, and oil
glands develop under the influence of sex hormones. Over
90 percent of all teenagers are affected by acne to some
degree. Women may notice an increase in pimples
dependent upon their menstrual cycle. Irregular periods
may disrupt the hormone aaneand cause mome pimples.
2)Tensions, anxieties, or strong emotions (good or bad) can
increase skin oils, resulting in an incrae in pimpes.
3)Athletes, workmen, or anyone who perspires a lot may
have more pimples. Hot or humid weather can increase skin
offs also. (This may be baacdby the beneficial effects of
sunlight.)
4)0utside sources of oils - such as make-ups, moisturizers,
suntan oils, hair oils, hand oils, - can all add to the
problem. DO NOT rest hands on chin or cheeks - avoid
touching your face.
5)Avoid trauma to pimples - DO NOT squeeze pimples!
You may drive the oils deeper and cause more of a
problem. If you fed you must do womthing, warm
compresses do help.
6)Diet - usually,, only a good and baacddiet is
recommended. Some people may have trouble with certain
foods such as chocolate, fatty foods, coke, etc. In that
event, those foods which agaaethe acne problem
should be avoided.

Definitions:
Baked- oil in the opening of the hai follicle (pore) into

which the (sebaceous) gland opens. Ile oil dres(oxidizes)
upon exposure to air. Blackheads are not dIr!
Acne Cyst - oil deep in the skin resultg in a large deep red
pimple. Often the physician will inject cortisone into acne
cysts to fight this inflammation.
Treatment: Ile purpose of treating acne is to deraeskin
oils. In the process of removing these excess ofis, the skin can
also become too dry,, so it is important to balance carefully the
strength of and the number of tramnts the skin will
tolerate.
Remember: l)Not all areas are equally oily and some areas of

the skin may be more sensitive to the treatments.
2)Occasionally an allergy to a medicine may develop.

There are about 6 chemical that are commonly used on the
skin in the treatment of acne - these include sulfur, salicylic
acid, benzoyl peroxide, Joium thiosulfate, retinoic acdd,
resorein, of which the combinations, as well as the individual
chemicals, are important.

Physical agents such as cold (C02 slush or dry Ice) and
sunlight (ultraviolet lgt) may also help acne. Treatment with

dry Ice may also alleviate sarg.(NOTE: other help for

swarring is also available.)
Antibiotics (usually low moaes of tetracycdine) may be

ordered by a physician for m~ore severe acne - especialIly acne
with cysts. These antibiotics work easethey Iprevent the

bacteria from splitting the whole oils into the more irritatizng

fatty adds. A yearly 'check-up (with blood and urne tests)

should be done for patients on long-term antibiotic

'Mone who are diabetic, or who take birth control pffl. or

who have a history of diarrbea or other intiestinal or Itomach I*

problems should take antibiotics for acne onl unde caeul
supervision, if at alL. Teticdn should not be taken during

pregnancy. (No Medication during pt:nac should be taken

without a doctor's knowledge.)
It you have any health-related questions, plene write to us

in care of the "Vhat's Up Doe" box in the States Inma office or

leave your question in the Question, CompIaint and Suggeti'on

Box in the Infirmary.

FREE~~

S~'AFE DEP~OSIT~u

FREE!0
Business Si/c S.^c i ('<.;Box

(3' xl0' x 24'')
when you maintain a savings account or
certificate of deposit of $10.CX) or more.

FREE!FREE!~~~0
Famik-'Sizil I, [ * >oi Box ProfessionaiS S:izv SrtAe Deposit Box

(2 x 5" x 24") (5' x 5" x 24")
vwhn you maintmin a svi~ngs account or when you maintain a savAings account or
certificate of deposmt of $1.500 or more- certificate of deposit of $5.000 or More.

"the new kidofbn on Long Iln.
%W offer complete facilities and service for business, one for you -at no annual charge.
professional and family banking. Take advantage of this special offer! Your savings earr,
Your personal corporate or family banker will be respon- the highest interest rates allowed by law and you have
sible for all your banking requirements-savings, check- important protection for documents and other valuablc
irx9, borrowing, and financial advice. personal possessions.
You need the protection of a safe deposit box. We have

Reserve your Safe Deposit Box at our New Hauppauge Office Now'
(Scheduled to open June 1974) Call Mms. Hinkel 584-5000

---- CERTFICATES OF DEPOSIT
Guaranteed
Annual Rate Term M~inimm Deposit

7.25% 4 -7 years $1,000
6.50% 2 1h years 500
6.00% 1 -2 %yeais 500
5.50% 90 days to I year 500

McWC regu6ation permi withdrawas on Tinw Deposik Accounft befoe
nm"trf pro*Wed rat o infteas is reduced to passbook rawe and thrae
months inlest is forfeite.

Remular Passbook Sainqs Accounts 5% Compounded Ouarterly--iio
I IaW-ts--. ---- 7 - --- - r ---"' 1 -- HDCWW--FFM"l. ICEtVCESYSTlEM

t * ^^ /1"3 A

Lake AmALMain Shr d
SL janwk RY 11780 Sto Book. N.Y 11790

584-5000 751-1700

FREE
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Movie Review

POLL WATCHERS: $2/HR. CALL 246-3673

--------------------

-

.

By CHARLES SPILER
If obscene language offends

you, don't see 'The Last
Detail." If it does not offend
you, or even if you are offended
by some words but not by
others, you can witness a rare
treat in movies.

Director Hal Ashby has taken
a somewhat boring plot and
turned it into a humanistic,
hilarious, and accurate depiction
of one aspect of Navy life, that
of the military police detail.

Jack Nicholson, a Best Actor
nominee, fills his role perfectly
as "Badass," an outwardly
hard-nosed, yet intensely
emotional Navy career sailor
who is assigned with Otis Young
to escort "'the kid," Randy
Quaid, from Virginia to a naval
prison in New Hampshire.
Nicholson's love of fighting,
drinking, women, and swearing
moves the sometimes slow-paced
movie into a barrage of laughter,

excitement, and emotional
drama.

Quaid, a scared, candy stealing,
18-year-old Navy recmit is
sentenced to serve eight years in
prison for attempting to steal
forty dollars from the favorite
charity of the Commanding
Officer's wife. Nicholson and
Young believe the punishment
to be too severe for the
over-sized, but under-brained
Quaid. They decide to
temporarily expose Quaid to the
excitement of 42nd street,
before the prison doors close
behind him.

Nicholson and Young discard
their Shore Patrol armbands,
and, along with Quaid, take to
the streets for a typical Navy
shoreleave frolic, always keeping
in mind that Quaid is still their
prisoner, and thus their
responsibility.

'Me penny arcade, skating
rink, bars, hotels and brothels

provide some startling
realizations for the trio, and
Nicholson and Young are faces
with a dilemma. Quaid has
become a friend, but duty has its
ways of making even the best of
friends enemies. For Quaid, who
begins to realize that he will
ultimately end up in prison, his
five-day and newly-found world,
and the life-style coaching of
Nicholson prove to be too great
to resist. His attempt to escape
fails, and prison awaits him. For
Nicholson and Young, only good
memories and broken hearts
remain as they complete their
assignment and return to
Virginia to await the next detail.

Robert Towne, who wrote the
screenplay, has done a
stupendous job with the
dialogue. Its crispness, dirtiness,
and brevity speed the pace of
the 105-minute movie, and
compensate for the lack of a
gripping plot.

Deadline
Extended to

Tues., Apr. 23
Petitions Due at 5P.M.

AND EVEN LESS FOR FIGURES.ONCE A KNIGHT, AFTER FOUR
NOT SO FRUITFUL YEARS
AS A FRESHMAN AT THE
UNIVERSITAS MEPCEVALUS
A&M, WAS APVISEP THAT
HE MUST FIND A MAJOR
COURSE OF STUPY, OR -IN

THE PARLANCE OF THE
TIME-SPLIT.

THIS PROVEP TO BE NO
MEAN FEAT, FOR THE KNIGHT
HAD LITTLE APTITUPE FOR
LANGUAGE.

ANP WAS NO STUPENT OF
HISTORY.

I

I
L- - a S

BUT, LO, HE PI7 PROVE TO
HAVE AN ENGAGING WAY
WITH MUSICKE.

PROVING ONCE AGAIN: FOR
EVERY DRUMMER, THERE MUST
BE A PRUMMEE.

)N FACT, 50 ENGAGING WAS WHICH PIP, INAPVERTENTLY
HIS SONG THAT HE PIP WIN CONTAIN AN APMISSION SLIP
THE EAR OF A CLEANING TO TWE PEPARTMENT OF
LADY WHO PIP POUR OUT MUSICKE... WHERE THE KNIGHT
HER PRAISE.P I, AT LAST, FIND HIS RIGHTFUL
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POLITY SPRING

ELECTIONS
Petitions Available For:

Executive Council
PRESIDENT, V.P. & SECRETARY

Class Representatives
SENIOR, JUNIOR & SOPHOMORE

SASU Representatives
ALL POLITY UNDERGRADUATES ELIGIBLE

Union Governing Board
TWO RESIDENTS & TWO COMMUTERS

Class Presidents
SENIOR, JUNIOR & SOPHOMORE

'The Last Detail' : A Rare Treat

rlII^ t^iQfM^ /fat<B
-y~ijjj(^aii~iwUK^^.
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Theatre Review

MPoetry PreDaug
Mothier, Daughter
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By STEPHEN DEMBNER
A non-professional theatrical performance, be it a

college or an off-campus production, should continually
strive to approach its professional counterpart. However,
Punch and Judy Follies' latest production, "How to
Succeed in Business Without Really Trying," seems
completely geared towards amateurism. And if you take
away the Pulitzer Prize winning script, the Follies' "How
to Succeed... " comes off like a very mediocre high
school performance.

The play traces the rise of an ambitious window
washer, J. Pierpont Finch (John Byrne), in the business
world as he follows his instruction manual, How to
Succeed in Business. As young Finch advances in the
World Wide Wicket Company, he encounters J.B.
Bigly(Denns O'Reilly), the company boss who loves to
knit; Rosemary (Dora Braschi), an adoring secretary
from the typing pool; and Hedy Lerou (Randy Bloom),
a singularly attractive cigarette girl-turned-secretary, and
a "personal" friend of Bigly. Finch works his way to the
top, despite the plotting of Bud Frump (John Assali),
the boss' incompetent nephew. Just as Finch nears real
success, the whole world seems to come crashing down
around him. However, you just can't keep a good man
down.

Poorly Prepared
Poor choreography, direction, casting, and lighting all

combined to give one the impression that "How to
Succeed" was hastily and flippantly prepared. Perhaps
the most blatant example of this unpreparedness,
however, is Finches' fumbling of the openingi lines of the
play. Although Byrne assists in almost all of the
technical aspects of the play, he seems to take little
pride in his performance.

The multi-leveled set, which is so necessary in
establishing the bureaucracy in the company was well
designed but unexcusably malconstructed, and seriously
detracts from the images of the business hierarchy.

The stage is often overcrowded which results in
difficulty in following the action, and in very poor eye
contact. The climax number, "Brotherhood of Man,"
performed by the entire cast, appears as a jumble of

Statesman/Howard Detner

Hedy (Randy Bloom), Finch (John Byrne), and Rosemary (Dora Braschi), left to right, in Punch and Judy Follies'
production of "How to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying."

arms and legs.
The acting is generally less than adequate, and the

singing is worse. Stilted motions and a poor sense of
position on stage (blocking) dominate the list of faults,
and often make the cast, especially Rosemary appear as
poorly-operated marionettes.

A Few Bright Spots
A few of the cast members stand out, however, as

bright spots in an otherwise dim performance. John
Assali is especially good as Bud Frump; his dancing is
spectacular at times, and his overall ability is excellent.
Randy Bloom, as Hedy Lerou, is the dumb blonde par
excellence, and Johnny Wallman is superior in his

rendition of three comic characters, Mr. Twiable, Mr.
Ovington, and Chairman of the Board Wally Womper.
His portrayal of Womper as a cross between the
"Godfather" and "Colombo" is hilarious. Other
performers who gave adequate renditions of minor roles
(which may indicate a serious mistake in the casting of
the play) are Stephanie Segal as a secretary, Joe Broadus
as Mr. Bratt, and Eileen Marion as Miss Jones.

As Finch tells his associates, "Mediocrity is not a
mortal sin," and "How to Succeed" does provide some
limited entertainment. It is truly, however, a mediocre
and amateurish attempt at a sophisticated and difficult
play.

She got out of me
a new body,,and nicer;
when her fists open up
her hands show luckier lines
and she is no woman

She's got my death in her life;
cross gossiping oaks;
but that is not what I hate:
shell die, you trees will, we can
wring stone's throats too, if we want. It's that

now she's growing up, she doubles and triples herself
while in me my eggs only
gather my blood
and pinch out one by one
to be somebody else or nothing.

Poetry Conspiracy

Getting Away

You see touch too
has convinced her otherwise:
no more than if you twisted grass
into the other grass at the ocean or
nudged all the nearby stones to a fit
while birds landed and birds left
setting threir feet down tucking their feet up
and evening collected the whole evening around
like a big finished picnic
expect her,

sexual hands,
drivers of the herds of the body.
She's not there.
How they hate to be roused for this:
when they give up and switch the flashlights
off they snap the white beams like her
wrists if they could just get her back.

Poetry Conspiracy

Phatooranh bv Cathv Tenoa and Lou Manna
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IMPORTANT SPEAKER

:Helen Kaplan
The motivating force of
Nassau Association for

Help of Retarded
Child ren

j Tuesday, April 2 3 "°^ ^

Rm. 23?' for Exceptional
Rm. 23o Children

Stony Brook Union Aff CaeFiorden I

invited to attend.

I ~~~We Can Insure ~OU ~ I
Jaeggi, Steel & Williams Insurance Planning Has I
Put Together Planned Low Cost Insurance For I
Today's Drivers. |

Bad Record? Your Fault? Paying Too Much? Tickets?
You'll Be Amazed At How Much Money You Have BOwn Losing I
...Money Which Could Have Been Used For Other Opportunities. I

SAVINVGS UP TO 60%

Call Bill Eves Jr. for a Quote 265-7600 |
Name ......................... - o..... ne
Address ............................ . ...........0 0 I
Age ......................... How Long Driving? ...... Yrs.
Year & Make of Car .................... Married? ...........

Mail to: Jaegoi, Steel & Williams I
Insurance Planning, 124 W. Main St., Smithtown, N. Y. 11 787 7

PERSONAL
Have you been a student at Stony
Brook 6 years or longer? Call Jayson
6-4740.

Jack, Cherry Jason Eric, the now
majority! Goo;d Luck! V.P.

Would you let your child be exposed
to "LOVE Cl RCLE"? Union
Theatre, May 3-5, 8-1 1.
ALL HAI L Bob Welsenfld. the
newest photographer for the L.I.
Pressl

The MSC 304 Parser will be due April
30, 1977. It is recommended that the
executor be completed before the
turn of the century.

FOR SALE
STEREO Astronomically Low Prices
this week ONLY. Everything 10%
above dealer cost. Consultation
gladly given. We will undersell any
dealer. Get best Quote then call us.
SELDEN HI-FI (516) 7.2-7320.

Second-hand Books bought and sold
(books sold at 1/2 price)

Beads and other Macrame Supplies
THE GOOD TIMES

150 EAST Main St. Port Jefferson
Open Mon-Sat, 11-6. 928-2664

1967 COUGAR PS, P , Mag wts
radial tires, air conditioning and still
gets great mileage. Best offer. Call
Sheill at 246-4207.

SNOW TI RES for a '65 Valiant or
equivalent Chrysler Corp. car, $40,
excellent condfitlon. Call Bob 3690.

Pawr of Rectilinear III floor standing
SPEAKERS. Brand new, exceln
condition, great sound. Must sell. Call
352-3760 or 6-4833.

Guaranteed LOWEST prices
anywhere on every name In stereo
IquIpment. Example: Shure M91ED
$l7. Call between 10-9 Mon., Thurs.,
Fri.; 10-5:30 Tues., Wed., Sat.,
751-4104. ' '

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
refrigerators bought and sold
delivered on campus. Good
condition. Call after 4:30 weekdays,
anytime weekends 928-9391.

DYNACO SCA-80Q AMP, AR
turntable w/cartridgn 2 Jensen
speakers. $250. Bob 744-2596.
67 MONACO auto, 4-door., air
conditioning, power S/B, good
mileage, good condition. $360.
6-4513, Jay.

Celebrate the sprlng! Hand made
Appalachian DULCIMERS.
744-0204. Keep trying.

NIKON 135mm F.2.8 Ions perfect
condition, $135.00. 744-0264. Keep
trying.

FENDER Precision BASS with case.
Excellent condition, customized
neck. $150.00. Call Steve, 6-4841,
Kelly B 116.
Three speed Sears male BICYCLE
rarely used. Very good condition.
Call 246-4502 evenings.

ATALA GRAND PRIX 25" Frame
Campanola excellent condition. Call
Paul 751-9463 or 473-6a49. Asking
$135.

LP STOVE MARINE or CAMPER,
two burners almost new, $75. Tom,
Stage XII C 517. '

Sand Candles and others. Many
shapes, sizes, and colors. Hand made
locally by Karen. Can be sun at Alps
Prlnting, Taree Village Plaza, Route
25A, 5eauke. 751-1g29.

HOUSING
Married couple looking for one or
two bedroom furnished
APARTMENT (preferably garden
apartment). starting June through
August. 244502 evenings.
SUMMER SUBLET WANTED -
Hofstra University Faculty Me1ber
wants to rent, Stony Brook o east
(Brookhaven Labs arm). Call Bruce
Brunschwig (516) 560-3455 day; or
(212) 522-2946 nights.

We need a HOUSE or nice
APAREMENT for the summer. WUIl
rent yours so you can have It beck In
the fall. $300/mo. 261-3131 evenings
or days 277-1100, Jennifer.

Doctor's large four bdoom
COLONIAL, wooded 2/3 acre, one
mile from campus, for usae,
751-6347. _

Wanted small chep APARTMENT
for the summer. Call Tom 941-4612.

ROOM wanted near beach ($604100
a month). Young woman with snal
friendly dog. Call Undo 6.5814.

Private furnhhd ROOM available
with bath In comfortable home,
walking distance to Unvrsity.
Complete kitchen facilities phone
sitting room TV optional. Prlvte
entrance. 791-2139 b n 9-11
a.m. or 5-7 pm.

For Sale/Setauket - butlful
custom four bedroom (a ,
center-hall, colonial home loe on
quiet residential street wIthin
minutes of Unbversiy. Ha-acre
wooded plot. 2-1/2 at et-In
kitchen, dining room, den replace.
full baent. Storms and scre.
$56.000. 751-6735.

HELP-WANTED
Will pay somoe to give drivin
esons 2-3 times per eek. Call at
nits 2464741.

X-RAY TECHNICIANS NEEDED -
40 X-Ray technicians to work In
Brazil Honduras Ivory Cos
Tunisia, Jamaica ad the Car n
as Peace Corps Volunteers. For
Information call (212) 264-7124 or
see Upward Bound Office, 320 Earth
& Space Science.

Large CoIe newaper n
PRODUCTION MANAGER to run
production shop for 74-75 acadekic
year. Full time, large responslbilites.
only experienced nee apply. Write
P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook, N.Y. or
call Mr. Schwartz 246-3690.

Can you Imitate Grocho? Harpo?
Chico? Nixon? If so, we ned you to
act In a Springfest comedy. Contact
HllNW 6-4368.

Waiters, Bus Boys, Bartenders,
Hostesses Dishwashers needed for
new stea house restaurant STEAK
LOFT Rt. 2S5A Fort Salonga, L.I.
Call 6h1-0787. ' _

TUTOR wanted - Student majoring
in education and/or familiar with
reading program for children - thru
sumewr. Mrs. Dozer, 585-5350.

Voluntee nded for short
Alph a wve blofeedback
experment. Contact Bob 246-5470
for deailus.

$130.55 Take home for each 7 days
+ room, board. Marrhed couples.
Babysit while parents vacation. Cas
Babysitting Agency. (516) 628-1524.

SERVICES
Out-of-PrInt Book Serch Service.
Free Quotes. The Good Times, 150
EAST Main St., Port Jefferson,
928-2664, 11 a.m.-6 pnm.

Need a paper typed? Call Ron&
(Kdly Quad) 6-4785.

The SETAUKET MODELING
SCHOOL p res and place you In
a rewrdn modelng care.
289-089 and 751-6143.

Intensive Spanish Program June
3-July 26 - 48 hours. Bgnnes
Intrmedates, prepare for *Challenge
Exam." $200.00. 751-0283,
744-1558. 

_
PRINTING: Offset printing,
typeseftting. resumes, stats, forms,
me5 nicats, etc. ALPS PRINTING,
Three Villae Plaza, Rt. 25A, E.
Setauket, 751-1829.

Local and long distance MOVING ^
STORAGE. crating pckin, fre
estimates. Cali COUN MOVE RS
after 4:30 9 wee kdays, anytime
weekends. 928&9391. _____
ELECTROLYSIS - RUTH
FRANKEL Certified Follow ESA,
recomme b physicians. Modern
methods. Consltations invited. Near
campus. 751-8860.

ABORTION & ADOPTION
ASSISTANCE, INC., a non-profit
organization. Free pregnancy tests
fow students. Low cost terminations.
For help with your problems call
484-5660 9 a.m.-9 p~m. No referral
fee.

Have you ever thought about Uving
money and planning for a financally
secure future? Maybe It's tine. Call
Robin 981-7341.

CHARTER FLIGHTS TO LONDON
SUMMER 1974: June 1-July
4($259); June 13-August 8 ($295);
July 6-Augt 1 ($295). For
Information call Carol 862-8723.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND: Italian book and sweater
elonging to Pamela Rosselot in

H-Quad. Contact Quad office.

LOST: One green army surplus CAP
(possibly In vicinity of Roth Pond or
Cafeteria). Extreme sentimental
value. Contact Gary 6-4164 or
6-3690.

LOST: Green PARKA, Stage XII,
Sat, 3/31. Please call 5232 If you
found It.

FOUND: Blue PARKA Stage XII.
3/31. Call 5232 and identify. --

LOST & FOUND: the Library has
many books coats, eyelasses, keys
and other misellaneous items which
have boon left there. Pick them up at
the first floor circulation desk by
April 25. If you're not sure where
you lost "It " "It" may be at your
friendly cole library.

NOTICES
Michael Harrington, Irving Howe, and
Millie Steinberg will be among the
featured speakers during an all day
forum entitled "Volces of Dissent"'
on Saturday, April 27, 10:30 a.m.
until 5:30 p.m. In the SBU
Auditorium. There will be an
admisslon fee. For further
Information contact the Center for
Continuing Education, SUNY, Stony
Brook, N.Y. 11790.

Pro-Reglstration for Study Abroad -
Students planning to study abroad
next fall thru a SUNY program must
prerogister for a regular schedule of
S.B. classes or for the appropriateFSY course listed In the schdule.
Mor Information available at the
Office of Int'l. Education.

Career counseling and assistance with
resume writing every Mon., 1-7 p.m.,
SBU 071. For Info call A. Williams,
6-7024.

Are You Interested In volunteering or
Is your organization looking for a
studont volunteer? Register with
"V.1.T.A.L.," The Student
Volunteers Involved Together For
Action In Living. Forms may be
picked un In the SBU room 071 Mon.
1-7 p.m. or the Career Development
Office, room 335 Admin 6-7024.
The Stony Brook Union will sponsor
the International Cooking Exchange
Tuesay 12:30-2:30 p.m. In the
Union Galley. Jessica Hirschhorn will
demonstrate and give free samples of
a Chinese dish, chicken with
almonds.

The Family of Women's Film Series
presents two movies on Thursday,
April 25, at 12:30 p.m. In the Union
Auditorlum. Come and enjoy the free
movies "Lavendar" and "Home

Sprlgfest returns to Tabler April 26
and 27. Lowenbrau boor, food, groat
music and fun for all.

Important Ml nc- Jean Dawson,
supervisor of For~e n Study In
Bristol. England, will be present to
advise all sudents Interested in the
program 4-6 p.m. Wed.. Apr. 24, In
Douglass College Lounge. All
welcome.

Chinese American undergraduates
needed for Important survey study.
Please call 6-469s5.

WS ned people to help soil Helium
baloons for fund raising in
preparation for a day of special
Olympics for "special"' (handicapped)
children. We need your help to make
the Special Olympics a successI
Please colunter your time. Call
Roxanne 6-6970 + 2.

SPEAKER: Helen Kaplan the
motivating force of Nassau
Association for Help of Retarded
Children. All Interested In special
education come and share In
discussion. Sponsored by the Council
for Exceptional Children, Tues., Apr.
23. 8 p.m., Union room 236. More
Info call Ronnie 6-4536.

Adviselnt and Guidance avallab;e
for English majors and non-majors
from 4/17 to 4/24. Following
teachers are prepared to answer any
questions or problems during regular
office hours: Mrs. Baker Mrs.
Fortuna, Mr. Fry Mr. Kranias, Mr.
Neumeyer, Mr. hand Mr. Rogers,
Mrs. Wllson or Dept. Urndergraduate
Studies In English.

Polity Election Board needs workers
for the elections on April 30 and May
2. Pay will be S2/hour. Call Polity
Office 246-3673.

The Anarchist Study Group wilt moet
on Wed., Apr. 24 at 8 p.m. In Mount
C13. For more Info call 246-4164.

Intervwing prospective Interns for
fave e1mffter. Int. 180 6 credits,
Toscaninl Infant Center Thurs.,
4/18. Fri. 4/19. Mon. 4/i2 Tues.
4/23. Call for appointment 6-7150.

4th Annual Photography Contest and
Exhibit sponsored by James College.
Opening Reception and Awards.
Black and white/color prints
accepted. Photos should be brought
to Ms. Merrham, In the James
Mallroom. Deadline: 4/26.
Questions: 6-7782.

HELP!!!
IF you need a job (money)

... and ...
IF you can type AT LEAST
60 words per minute (you
will be tested)

... and ...
IF you are available to work
on Sunday, Tuesday and/or
Thursday nights from 6 p.m.
till 2 a.m.

. . .and ...
I F you are not a Senior
(freshmen and sophomores
preferred)

.then ...
Contact Julian Shapiro at
Statesman, Room 075 in the
Union or call 246-3690 for an
appointment.

-1

l-----Z---

We're giving college students a 10% edge on
the rest of the world when you buy tents, sleep- i
ing bags, packs, frames, stoves, lanterns, ?i
anything for camping or living ;n the great out- /,:q7 Ail \
doors, Even freeze-dried beef stroganoff or ' rag
ice cream. But, just to make sure that no one V4 'Z /

else gets in on the deal, you have to show am+>] G
your college 1. D. card when you're
paying. So, come to the people who
know camping, who live, sleep, eat
camping and save an extra 10% on
whatever you buy!

This offer valid thru May 31. 1974.

MLA _ \

dv�lbj�,,

tr: w -1

J�L

I
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s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- .-- e- -,
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I

OCEANSIDE
3560 Long Beach Road

CORAM
Intersection Rts. 112 & 25

FARMINGDALE
1999 Rt. 110
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OPEN TUESDAYS THRU SUNDAYS 979*877Q

COUSINS nb
1It

DELICATESSEN AND RESTAURANT

135 ALEXANDER AVE.

LAKE GROVE, N.Y. 11755

NEXT TO PATHMARK - ADJACENT TO SMITHHAVEN
MALL

'he Stony Brook baseball
team split a double-header with
New York Tech on Saturday.
Stony Brook took the first
game, 10-7, for a conference
victory. In the second game, a
non-conference seven-inning
match-up, Tech topped the

Patriots, 94, with seven runs in
the third inning.

In the victory, which moved
Stony Brook's official record to
4-0 (the only undefeated team in
the conference), Lou Cruz and
Steve Aviano blasted homeruns
while Mike Garafola earned the

victory in relief of starter Ray
Helinsdi.

The Pats are now 7-1 overall,
and 4-0 in the conference for
their best start. Tuesday is their
biggest battle of the season in a
home game against Adelphi,
beginning at 3 p.m.

E-p pannt PI? DISCOUNT FASHIONS |
C 1 C;LJLJLC;1\ FOR MEN AND WOMEN K

1 MILE EAST TO E. SETAUKET 3

1Wf0 VED S^ US7 I N T O T H E FORMER STATE UNIVERSITYa
* HEALTH SCIENCES LIBRARY BLDG.

OFF OLD TOWN ROAD ON 25A A

BRAND OPENING TODAY! §
Pao, vIels

I o , 3 et.,

Cheap Jeans

'L « -

ON ,,\e5 knd/,bb
I'

ir Same v onvenient Hours 10-6 Mon.-Fri. 10-9 Saturdays Bank ArnericardIStatesman/Nell Pignatano

THE STONY BROOK BASEBALL TEAM is continuing a successful
season. The Pats are now 7-1 overall and 4.0 in their conference.

751-4864 Ou
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Featuring

A MAJOR ISRAELI FOLK GROUP

25 5-7P.M.Em.7.
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Win 10.7 in Opening Contest

Patriots Split Twin Bill

YANKI

HAS

BIG G

ISRAELI
INDEPENDENCE DAY
CELEBRATION

FEENJAN GROUP

At

ISRAELI COFFEE SHOP
AT SBU RAINY NIGHT COFFEEHOUSE 8P.M.-MIDNIGHT

Featuring Israeli Food f Entertainment
(INCLUDING FALAFEL, TECHINA & CHUMUS!)

Plus A Library Exhibition Starting April 25
Israeli Dancing in Union at NoonORED BY

ALEL
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CLT 110 SURVEY OF MAJOR AUTHORS AND WRITINGS
The topic for this semester is "Quest for the Self"

SILVERMAN
TUTH 11-12:15

CLT 115 MODERN EUROPEAN LITERATURE
Tradition and Experiment in modern European literature surveyed from a supra-national perspective.
Discussions of work by Balzac, Flaubert, Hofmannsthal, Rilke, Musil, Kafka, Robbe-Grillet, Frisch, Fowles.
All readings will be in English or English translation.

CLT 120 AFRICAN LITERATURE
This course will survey the growth of modern African Literature in English and French with particular
emphasis on the novel, short story, poetry and drama. An attempt will be made to establish the links of this
literature with (a) oral literary forms (myths, folk tale, etc.) (b) colonial literature (eg. E.M. Forster, Joyce
Cary, Rider Haggard, etc.) and (c) History. Emphasis will be placed on the cultural context, indigeneous
motifs, and on larger questions of social change and adaptation. Colonialism, nationalism, race and political
independence are some of the larger themes that will be examined.

CLT 200 TECHNIQUES OF COMPARATIVE LITERATURE
Context Analysis: We will consider the varieties of methodological approaches to literature and will then
attempt to synthesize them into a valid critique.

CLT 210 CLASSICAL LITERATURE AND ARCHAEOLOGY
Reading course in early Greek masterpieces in translation. Discussion of literary works as monuments in the
Western intellectual tradition, set against a realistic background of changing material culture, presented via
archaeological slide lectures (major sites, vase paintings. theatres, stadiums, cult centers, ship wrecks, armor,
etc.).

CLT 211 ROMANTICISM
The Kunstierroman (the artist as hero in the novel)

CLT 212 THEATRE OF THE SIXTIES
This course will study the impact of Brecht and Artaud on theatrical styles of the sixties. The plays of the
theatre of the absurd will be discussed as performance with the emphasis on the use of theatrical signs.

CLT 220 TOPICS IN THE THEMES OF LITERATURE
Topic this semester: "Turgenev and Western Literature" Course will cover Romanticism and Realism in Russia,
new social and artistic tendencies in Russia and Western Europe (1840-1880), Slavophiles and Westerners and
French friends of Turgenev (Flaubert, Zola, etc.).

CLT 240 STUDIES IN THIRD WORLD LITERATURE
This course is a study of African, Blackamerican and Caribbean literature with particular emphasis on fiction.
Among the themes to be encountered are race, alienation, politics and cultural identity.

CLT 242 TRADITIONS IN LITERARY CRITICISM
Classical, Medieval and Renaissance Literary criticism. History and analysis of problems, attitudes, theories.

CLT 251 MODERN FICTION
Studies in Mann, Joyce and Hermann Broch. Readings in English or English translation.

WHITE
TU TH 1-2:15

AWOONOR
TU 7-9:30

WE1SINGER
M W 34:15

STAFF
MWF 11-11:50

GROSS
M W 10-11:15

KOT
TU TH 11-12:15

HARTWIG
MWF 2-2:50

SPENCER
M W 1-2:15

WILSON
TU 4-6:30

WHITE
TU TH 2:30-3:45

CLT 261 PROSODY AND LINGUISTICS
Poetic conventions will be studied in terms of the poetic traditions of English and the Romance and Classical
languages. The poetic devices will be related to the syntactic structures and phonetic features of the languages.

CLT 262 FOUR MASTERS OF PSYCHOLOGICAL REALISM
A study of eight works of literature and thought focus on the psychological, rather than historical aspect of
human experience.

CLT 290 SENIOR SEMINAR
Topic to be decided upon first class session.

CLT 351 POLITICAL REVOLUTIONS IN DRAMA
This course traces the theme of political revolution in drama with examples from German, French and English
theatre. The main emphasis is on the 20th century.

DAVISON
MWF 3-3:50

LITTLE
TU 7-9:30

DOLAN
TU TH 11-12:15

BROWN
TU TH 4-5:15

CLT 371 CLASSICAL MYTHOLOGY IN WESTERN THOUGHT
A historical view of the role played by the principal Greek myths in the literature, art, and general intellectual
development of the West: The formation of the myths in the light of comparative religion; the variations and
transformations of the myths in classical, medieval and modern literature; mythical iconology, chiefly of the
Creco-Roman era and the Renaissance and the interpretations and misinterpretations of myth through the
ages.

CLT 372 MUSIC AND LITERATURE
A study of the interrelationships of the two disciplines in the light of critical theories and practice (Beethoven,
Schubert, Schumann, Berlioz, Strauss, Elizabethan Ayres, Heine, Eliot, Mann).

HATHORN
TU TH 9:30-10:45

GROSS
MW 4-5:15
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RBB2 avenged an earlier loss
to RBBOB1, defeating them
80-53. With the score 20-15 in
RBB2's favor, Val Williams,
RBBOBl's big gun was thrown
out of the game for
unsportsmanlike conduct.
RBBOB1 played touch following
that and trailed by only 30-25 at
halftime. The second half
however was another story, with
RBB2 out-scoring RBBOB1
50-28. Ken Edelman, John
Salvadore, Babe Schoenberg,
Bob Penchina and Al
Trachtenberg scored in double
figures for the winners. Brian
Wasser took game scoring honors
with 18 points for the losers.

The James Gang had a
tougher time with Nine Lives
than anyone predicted. The
Gang led by just two at the half
and with seven minutes to go,
relinquished the lead to Nine
Lives 44-43. Steve Nastusiak and
Carl Kaiser went to work and
James Gang pulled ahead,
winning 61-49. Nastusiak's 25
points was the game's high.
Bryant Hall's 23-point effort
kept Nine Lives close.

O. H.G. handled the
Courtsmen easily, 6147. Arthur
King's consistent shooting (30
points) led the O.H.G.'s
onslaught. Joe Lee King added
eight points. Don Whaley and
Jamie Miller placed the
Courtsmen with 13 and 12
points respectively.

the year, (they were A.U.
football champs), against a
tough and scrappy -HJC1. The
first half was slow motion and
ended with the score tied 16-16.
Ken Edelman had 11 of RBB2's
16 points. The second half saw
RBB2 build up a nine-point lead
only to have HJC1 come fighting
hack at the end. Ralph Rossini
led the comeback with 12
second-half points.

With RBB2 leading, 37-34,
Rossini hit a 35-foot shot at the
buzzer, but HJC1 was one point
short and RBB2 won the hall
championships. Edelman was
high man for the winners with
16 points. Babe Schoenberg
chipped in with nine second-half
points for B2. Rossini and Scott
Green scored 16 and 13 points
respectively for the losers.

In the rubber match between
O.H.G. and the James Gang,
O.H.G. came out on top 6547.
In the first half, O.H.G. took a
big nine-point lead, 24-15. The
James Gang was to get within
three points in the second half,
but no closer. Art King
dominated the second half with
14 points and great rebounding.
King ended with a game high of
22 points, including 10 for 10
from the foul line. Jimmy Jones
scored 14 for O.H.G.. Kevin
McNelis and Cari Kaiser were
high men for the losers with 15
and 12 points respectively.

After a long and hard fought
season, the Over the Hill Gang
prevailed as Stony Brook
basketball i n tram ural
champions. The final game
pitted RBB2, the hall
champions, against O.H.G., the
independent champs.

Before the game started, we
predicted O.H.G. would win in a
run-away. This was not to be.
'Me first half saw the lead
changing hands several times.
O.H.G. went into the locker
room with a one-point lead,
21-20. At the start of the second
half, O.H.G. took a commanding
44-29 lead with fine shooting by
Jimmy Jones and Richard Cook.
RBB2, however, didn't say die
and came storming back The
lead was cut to 47-44 as Ken
Edelman caught fire for B2.
Then, with 3:04 remaining and

O.H.G. leading 50-47, Edelman
picked up his fifth and
disqualifying foul. RBB2 had to
play the remainder of the game
with only four men. O.H.G. held
on and won, ending one of the
best intramural games of the
season.

Jones and Cook led the
winners with 17 and 13 points
respectively. Edelman played a
super game, scoring 20 points.
John Salvadore chipped in with
12 points for the losers.

RBB2 was going after its
second hall championship of

WUSB
The voice of the National Hockey League, Mim Ryan of N.B.C.

will be Bob Lederer's special guest on tomorrow night's Sports

Huddle at 7 pam. CaH 246-7901 or 7902 with your hockey

questions.

Sports Huddle
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OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK~~~~~~~~~~~
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o SPECULA IS COMING! SPECULA IS COMING!

|Comning Soon i

|THEE 1974 I
. ., ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .

Books will be placed on sale in the
campus bookstore. Watch for
announcement in the bookstore
window.

The yearbook will also be on sale
, from 11 a.m.-6 p.m. on Graduation
, Day at the Main Deska in the Union
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SHill Gangs Takes Hoops Title

* YOUR CAMERA READY COPY

* PRINTED IN BLACK INK, ON
*%*11 WHITE. 20Db. BOND.

* IN LOTS OF 2 OR MORE.

* O CENTS FOR EACH ADDrL
100 SHEETS.

* PICTURES PRINTED AT A
MINIMUM ADorL CHARGE
OF S6.00 EACH.

* COLORED INKS. TYPESETTING
AND BETTER GRADES OF
PAPER. AVAILABLE AT ADorL

COSTS.

* THIS OFFER IS FOR A LIMITED
TIME ONLY. MAY EXPIRE AT
ANYTIME. WITHOUT NOTICE.

OPEN 6i DAYS A WEEK

I.The Tru* Story of tho Two Cops I
ICaled Btan n

[R]<Sm MGM I

I I

I SHOWTEWIES I

Weeknights 7:25 & 9:30 1
Saturday 1:00. 2:40, 1

4:30, 6:15, 8:00, 9:55 1

Sunday 1:00, 3:05, .
5:15, 7:20, 9:30

l J
1

I A Brief Quiz... I

I 1. Do You Know What This Is? I
I --- I!& T 4-_ _

I H I h3. I _fN 0U.

1 2. Do You Want Some?
I ~ YES. DNO.

I
I
I
I
I
a

3. Do You Have Initiative, Drive?
OYES. ONO.

4. Do You Have A Car?
DYES. ENO.

If you answered 'yes' to all 4 questions, you passed the first
part of a test to become a Statesman Advertising
Representative. To pass the second, call Robert Schwartz or
Alan H. Falick at 2463690.

Event
Volleyball
Tennis
Badmitton
Golf
Track and FMeld

Anyone who
Umpire softball
nominal stipend,

Entries Due
Mon.,April 22
Wed., April 24
Tues., April 30

Fri., April 26

would like to
games for a

please call the
intramural office 6-6818. Leave
your name and brush up on the
rules.

PUNCH & JUDY FOLLIES PRESENTS:
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Teddy Chamwtff and Alan Zwben
pica

BASEBALL'
Adelphi - Stony Brook
Tues. Aft.
3:00 p.m.

Apr. 23
Patriot Park

Pats Meet Defending Champs

liggest Game of the Season

VW To Sagcee aI B asnmS
Wldhot Rel Tr oi

April 23-25, 27 at 8 PM
Sunday, April 27, at 2 PM

In the Fanny Brice Theatre
(STAGE Xl1 CAFETERIA)

For tickets and info call
246-4843 or 246-5278

(Thro wWj bX a nontlckot holders icne)
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Zweig discuss the present
crisis in government at 3
p.m., in the Union
Auditorium.

April 24-Nationwide student day of
protest to Throw the Bum
Out. Rally at 12 at ESS
Plaza. Other events to be
announced.

April 27-National march in
Washington. Bus tickets
being sold in Union.

Fropndf Witness
i

i

I

By BILL LANG
Throw the Bum Out Week:

April22-Howard Samuels and Mike
I

"0

Wherever you go at Stony Brook,
you find many students saying "isn't it
terrible how students don't seem to
care about things anymore." We all
complain about apathy and cynicism
which makes us fed like everyone's
just out for themselves. But it's time
we stopped complaining and begin
doing something about it.

This week there will be activities
demanding the ouster of President
Nixon. Almost everyone agrees that
Nixon should go, but everyone is
getting down on each other for not
doing something to get Nixon out.
Every day that this crook, Bar and
murderer stays in office is an affront
to the American people and we begin
to lose faith that we as people will ever

move on anything.
It's time the complaining should

end. Instead of sitting in your room

and bemoaning the apathy on campus,
bring yourself to these activities and
talk some of your friends into coming
along too. Let the people in this
community come together and say

"Every day that this crook li 4nxonj , liar and murderer stays in office is an affront to the American people an d we begin

to lose faith that we as people will ever move on anything."

rally at noon in ESS Plan and
everyone should try to come, even if it
means missing a few classes.

On April 27 there will be a
demonstration in Washington for the
entire country to see that the people
of the U.S. are not going to sit back
and rely on the Democratic Party to
tae care of business. We've learned
that we have to rely on ourselves to
get together and fight for what we
want and need. This is not the time
when we should grab on to the taol of
the Democrats, but rather a time to
say we will fight whoever is messing

over us, whether that be the
Republicans one year or the
Democrats the next. With the rulers of
this country exposed and fighting
among each other the time is ripe for
the people to exert their strength.

So next time you hear somebody
;alkiy about how apathetic this
Campus is, or the next time you're
thinking about how apathetic Stony
Brook is, remember we can change it
ourselves. Come on April 22, 24, 27.
(T7he writer is submittg a policy
statement of the Committee to Throw
the Bum Out and the Attica Brigade.)

that we are not taking it any more.
On April 24 and 27 we will be

servnb notice that not only are we
determined to throw Nixon out, but
we are also determined to see to it that
no matter who is in the White House
we will it for a decent society. We
will it against this system which has
meant oppression and exploitation for
so many people for so long.

On April 24 there will be a day of
activities for students to engage in. We
all can take a day for showing our
anger at what is going on in this
country. The major event will be a

In the Little Prince, Antoine de
Saint Exupery's wise and warm fable,
the narrator of the story marvels at the
imagination he finds in his young
friend from another planet, and he
despairs over his own inability to
indulge in childlike fantasy. "Perhaps I
am a little like the grown-ups," he
laments. "I have had to grow old."

These same grown-ups advised him
at the age of six to give up painting in
favor of more earthly matters like
geography, history, and arithmetic.
They would rather talk about bridge
and politics and neckties, he says, than
about primeval forests or stars. And
they prefer hearing that a house cost
$20,000 than knowing that it has
"geraniums on the windows and doves
on the roof."

Grown-ups indeed have a way of
screwing things up, of stifling the
wildest hopes and dreams of children,
of channeling their kids according to
their own misconceived notions of the
"'proper" pursuits for their progeny to
follow. The current controversy over
allowing girls to play Little League
baseball is a case in point, which is
why the dispute, however tragic, is not
at all surprising.

That adults should prevent young
girls from playing baseball, our alleged
"nationa pastime," is no less
abominable a decision than was
professional baseball's refusal for its
first eighty years to let black
ballplayers join its ranks.

The high protestations by Little

League Officials of the physical
dangers of baseball for pre-adolescent
girls would be laughable if they
weren't so absurd. One official has
said, "I don't want my 10-year-old girl
sliding into a base and having your
12-year-old boy tag her on the breast."

Another is afraid lest a bad-hop
ground ball knock out a female
infielder's teeth (forever destroying
her fragile beauty, of course).

It seems ridiculous to dignify such
nonsense by stooping to refute it, but
perhaps medical evidence to the
contrary is the only thing capable of
penetrating the particles of sexism
clogging up the heads of Little League
officials, thereby convincing them to
change their male chauvinist minds.

Dr. Joseph Torg, chief of
orthopedics at St. Christopher's
Hospital for Children in Philadelphia,
and team physician for that city's
professional basketball team, the
76ers, contends that girls of Little
League age are usually about two years
ahead of boys of similar age in
physical and bone development. Thus,
he says, medical arguments against
letting girls play Little League ball are
based on "absurd and ill-founded
misconceptions." In fact, continues
Dr. Torg, girls are probably less likely
than boys to be injured playing
baseball at that age.

Similarly, Dr. James Nicholas, an
orthopedic surgeon who has treated
the knees of New York Jets
quarterback Joe Namath, says that
girls might be less prone than boys to
knee injuries.

Underlying the arguments of Little
League officials, one suspects, is a
profound fear that their and their
boys' masculinity is being challenged.
Men have always sought to assert their
manliness through sports, and for
those males who can't make it - like a
9-year-old boy at a day camp I once
worked at who was ridiculed to tears
by his fellow campers because he was
not good in sports - the whole process
is indeed a cruel one. Thus the fact

Why should girls be prohibited from playing the "national pastime?"

that women may also excel at many of
the sports that have so long been the
exclusive province of men is indeed a
frightening prospect for many males.
7Tey respond by questioning the
ability of women to compete, or, once
that's been demonstrated, by simply
refusing to let them compete.

Thus Little League officials are
running scared, and understandably so.
For as writer Todd Gitlin has asserted,
"4Men have their female cushions to
lose." This is, for many men, an
ominous event, since we males have
throughout history built up our egos
on the subjugation of women, but it is
long past time that our female
cshions be taken away.

Simone de Beauvoir has put the
matter into eloquent perspective:
"One of the benefits that oppression
confers upon the oppressors is that the

most humble among them is made to
feel superior; thus, a 'poor white' in
the South can console himself with the
thought that he is not a ldirty niggere."
Similarly, the most mediocre of males
feels himself a demigod as compared
with women."

So once again, as always, it is the
children who suffer from their parents'
blindness and callousness. Kelly Ann
Magner, 9, wants to play Little League
baseball and doesn't understand why
she's not allowed to. "I can hit better
than some of the boys in my clas,"
she explains. "So I should be able to
play, right?"

Unlike the. narrator of The Little
Prince, Kelly AOn hasn't yet had to
grow old. She's lucky: she is still able
to dream.
(The uriter is a regular columnist for
Statesman.)
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Stony Brook Students: Prove You Care!

by Steve Barkan

Luckily, Kelly Ann Can Still Dream
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Perennial Fight
the semester bill along with everything else.
Aside from certain general restrictions, as
contained in the Chancellor's guidelines,
the use of these student funds- are best
determined by each individual student
government. Since each campus is
different, there could be no State law to
determine what is appropriate for each
insititution.

Some legislative aides have scoffed at the
mention of student governments,
contending that they are not really
representative. A flippant person might
retort "Neither are civil governments."
True or not, the eligible voters have the
choice of participating. And if they do not.
then, so be it. As the philosopher Jean Paul
Sartre says "To not choose is to choose."

The same questions concerning the
student activities fee surface every year.
embroiling legislators, student leaders and
university officials in unproductive and
circular discussions.

Every four years, each campus must
approve the imposition of the fee for itself.
And every year, the student government
sits down to allocate money for the coming
year. Let the students decide for
themselves through a local government,
rather than through a State legislative
dictate!

As if the New York State legislature had
nothing better to discuss these last hectic
weeks of the session, there are currently
under consideration no less than five bills
which would place restrictions on the use
or collection of mandatory student
activities fees.

This perennial glut of regulatory
legislation not only diverts legislative
attention from the more pressing problems
in the State, such as health care, penal
reform and mass Transportation, it also
constitutes unnecessary State interference
in an area which is best left to local
governing bodies, namely, each campus'
student government.

There have been proposals to: prohibit
the fees' use for student newspapers and
for Public Interest groups; eliminate the fees
altogether; require that 40% of the student
body turn out to approve the fee. Perhaps
there should be a law which requires that
primary or general elections for State office

! draw 40% of the eligible voters in order to
jbe valid.
* The bills indicate a mistaken belief that
i this activities fee money is composed of
state funds. If that were the case, the
legislature would have every concern in
restricting its use. But these are student
funds which just happen to be included on

_CD
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The cost of living on the Stony Brook
campus has, like that of the real world,
risen to the point where some form of
on-campus employment is not a luxury for
the Stony Brook student - it is a necessity!
In the past, it was possible to subsist on a
minimum of weekly funds, especially if
one was on the meal plan. This is no
longer the case.

The Student Employment office has
been attempting to help students find
employment on campus with the minimum
of trouble, through the use of a central
administrating office. For many, the
system has worked well, but in attempting
to do away with departmental favoritism it
has created new inequities and
dehumanizations.

Once a student fills out a card, it goes on
file in the office of Student Employment,
where it sits until the student's number
comes up. The system works well for some
jobs, but for those which require a special
talent or ability, the system falls short.
Since all student employment for this
campus must be channeled through that

office, students who are requested by a
faculty member or other to fill a certain
job vacancy are often hassled. The system
must be shifted from a format of an
impersonal shuffling of students into jobs
in favor of one which takes the individual
into consideration.

What is more disheartening is the way in
which campus employers are asked to
justify their hiring of a particular student
to do a job by race and sex. It was reported
that employers must state on employment
forms whether or not the student chosen
for hiring was a female or a minority
student, and if not, why that person was
chosen.

Let us hope that this does not lead to a
tendency to hire unqualified women or
members of minority groups simply
because of their gender or race.

With jobs on campus as an essential form
of economic aid, the Office of Student
Employment must adhere to a policy based
on individual student needs and student
abilities.
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COOKING EXCHANGE: The Stony Brook
Union will sponsor the International Cooking
exchange from 12:30-2:30 p.m. in the SBU
Galley. Learn how to make chicken with
almonds.

SPEAKER: Helen Kaplan, the motivating force
of the Nassau Association for Help of Retarded
Children, will speak at 8 p.m. All interested in
Special Education are cordially invited to attend
in SBU room 236.

DISCUSSION: Students are assisted in resume
writing and identifying career related skills at 4
p.m. in the Career Development Office, room
335, Administration.

GYMNASTICS: The Women's Gymnastics Team
and the Men's Gymnastic Club will present an
exhibition for the Stony Brook community at
7:30 p.m. in the Women's Gym. Admission is
free.

PLAY: "How to Succeed in Business Without
Really Trying" will be presented in the Fanny
Brice Theatre, Stage XII Cafeteria, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday at 8 p.m. For tickets
and information call 6-5278 or 6-4843. There
will be a non-ticket holders' line.

MOVIE: "America, I Love You" will be shown
in Cardozo College Lounge at 12:30 p.m. and
7:30 p.m. Coffee will be served.

Wed, Apr. 24
RECITAL: A Master of Music degree recital will
be given by James Day on the viola at 8:30 p.m.
in Lecture Hall 105.

FILM: "New Films by Stony Brook Students"
will be presented by Dick Hartzell of Stony
Brook's Theatre Arts Department at 4 p.m. in
Surge B 114.

LECTURES: Richard Dyer-Bennett will discuss
'The Art of Minstrelsy," tracing the
development of self-accompaniment from the
Middle Ages to the present, at 5:30 p.m. in
Lecture Hall 102.

Dr. Lastra presents "El Cuento en
Hispanoamerica" at noon. Place will be posted in
the Spanish Department.

THROW THE BUM OUT DAY: An entire day
of activities is planned: Speakers and
entertainment starts at noon in the Earth Space
and Science Plaza.

BASEBALL: Stony Brook hosts Hofstra at 3
p.m. in Patriot Park. Admission is free to all.

::
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COLLOQUIUM: Estelle James presents
"Establishing Communities for Governance" at
noon in SBU 213.

ATTICA BRIGADE: The Attica Brigade will
meet at 8 p.m. in SBU 236. All interested are
welcome.

VETERANS CLUB: The Veterans Club meets at
5 p.m. in SBU 237. Refreshments served.

ENACT: ENACT meets at 7:30 p.m. in SBU
223.

FILM: The Commuter College presents "Pete 'N
Tillie" at noon and 2 p.m. and tomorrow at 1
p.m. in Gray College Lounge. Free and open to
all.

ELECTIONS: Elections will be held today and
tomorrow in Gray College for student
coordinator, treasurer, secretary and committee
heads. All commuters should vote.

ANARCHIST: The Anarchist Study Group will
meet at 8 p.m. in Mount C 13. For information
call 6-4164.

Thur, Apr. 25
CONCERT: There will be a Student Jazz
Concert at 8:30 p.m. in Lecture Hall 105.

FILMS: The' Family of Women Film Series
shows "Lavender" and "Home Movie" from
12:30-1:30 p.m. in the SBU auditorium.

"War Hunt" will be shown by "The
Cinema" at 8:30 p.m. in Lecture Hall 100.

LECTURES: Professor Kofi Awooner discusses
"Third World Fiction" at 7 p.m. in Lecture Hall
101.

"The History of Architecture" continues
with Professor Suzanne Frank at 5:30 p.m. in
Lecture Hall 104.

SOFTBALL: The Women's Softball Team will
play a home game against Adelphi at 4 p.m. on
the athletic field.

CHESS CLUB: The Chess Club meets at 7:30
p.m. in SBU 229.

- Dr. Charles Hoffman will
Produced: Decision-Making
Accumulation " at 5:30 p.m.
111.

discuss 'What is
and Capital

in Lecture Hall

As part of the Hillel Free University
informal discussion series on basic Judaism,
Rabbi D. Schudrid will discuss "Marriage and
Divorce" at 7:15 p.m. in Social Science A 261.

OPEN LINE: Talk to President Toll from 4-5
p.m. on the President's Open Line. Call 6-5940.

YOGA: Kundalini Yoga meets at 7 p.m. in SBU
248.

MEETING: Jean Dawson. supervisor of Foreign
Study in Bristol, England, will be present to
advise all students interested in the program. All
are welcome to come to Douglass College
Lounge from 4-6 p.m.

SERVICES: Jewish Morning Services - People
are needed to make a Minyan Monday-Friday at
7:45 a.m. in Roth Cafeteria. Breakfast served
afterwards.

Catholic Mass Monday, Thursday and
Friday at 12:15 p.m. in the first floor end hall
lounge of A-wing in Gray College; Tuesday at
12:15 p.m. in South Campus Building F. room
143; and Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the first
floor lounge of A-wing in Gray College.

EXHIBITION: New paintings by Esterina
Velardi are on display today through the 29th in
the SBU Gallery.

FORUM: SAB presents Howard Samuels,
candidate for the Democratic nomination for
Governor of N.Y.S., discussing 'The Crisis in
Government" at 3:30 p.m. in the SBU
Auditorium.

Tue, Apr. 23
RECITAL: Penny Kempler, flute, and Wendy
Leydon, oboe, will present a student recital at
8:30 p.m. in Lecture Hall 105.

FILM: Tuesday Flicks will show "Red Beard" at
8:30 p.m. in the SBU Auditorium.

LECTURES: Professor Robert Nathans of Stony
Brook's Urban and Policy Sciences Program will
discuss "Urbanization" at 7 p.m. in Lecture Hall
102.

-- The Hillel Israel Series will present Sasha
Weitman of Stony Brook's Sociology
Department discussing "The Kibbutz" at 7:30
p.m. in Social Science B 152.

BASEBALL: Stony Brook hosts Adelphi in the
biggeFt Knickerbocker Conference game of the
year at 3 p.m. in Patriot Park. Admission is free.

OUTING CLUB: Outing Club will meet in SBU
223 at 8:30 p.m.

BRIDGE: Bridge Night at 8 p.m. in SBU 226.
Master points will be given. Free to SB students
with I.D.; others $1.00.

SHERRY HOUR: Sherry hour from 3:30-4:30
p.m. in Library room N-3010. All are welcome.

SERVICES: Lutheran Services will be held
9:30 p.m. in the first floor end hall lounge
A-wing in Gray College.

at
of

CONCERT: Stony Brook Dancers in concert at
8 p.m. in the SBU Auditorium, free.

4
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Calendar of Events
Mon, Apr. 2
RECITAL: Andrew Trechak will give a Master
of Music degree recital on the piano with works
by Mozart, Scarlatti, Beethoven and Prokovieff
at 8:30 p.m. in Lecture Hall 105.

LECTURES: "Duality & Uncertainty" will be
discussed by Professor Clifford Swartz in his
series at 7 p.m. in the Physics Lecture Hall.
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